
 کلیه رشته ها 2پاسخ نامه زبان انگلیسی 

 مشترک یازدهم ها

Vocabulary : 
A: Match pictures with the words or expression. (2 point)  

1) coach potato2)Pyramids 

B: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words. (There is one extra word.)(4points) 
1) available2)communicate3)besides 

4)percent5) meettheneedsof-6)laugher 

C: Match the definition in A with the words in B: One is extra in B.(2 point) 

1) c)prevent2)e)balanced3)a)despite4)b) society 

D: Choose the synonyms of underlined words from the given ones :( 2 point)  

1) giveup2)about3)wonderful4)seek 

Grammar: 

E: Look at the pictures and complete the following sentences with correct 

measures.( 2 points)  
1) a bar of 2)a loaf of3)a piece/slice of 4)a bottle of 

F: Write the suitable quantifiers in the blanks.(lot-few-little- much- any- 

lot of – many- lots)(2 points) 
1) lots 2)much 3)many 4)lot of 

5) any6)Few7)little 8)lot 

G: Choose the best choice. (فقط حرف مربوطه برای پاسخ کافی است)  

1) 2) a few2)2) few  3)4) little – some4) 2) contains 

Writing:  
H: Read the following sentences. Underline and Put (S) for subjects, (O) for objects, (V) for 

verbs and (A.p.) for adverb of place , (A.T.) for Adverb of Time, and (A.F.) for Adverb of 

frequency.(2 points) 

1-My father and Iare shopping in the storeright now. 

           S                             V                     A.P.                  A.T.       

 

2-Yesterday, Isawmy teacherin the street. 

       A.T               S              V                 O                              A.P. 

 

I:Add the given words in parentheses to the following sentences.( 2 point )  

1. The students often play football in the school yard on Monday. 

2. I sometimes buy my mother some beautiful flowers. 

 



J: Rearrange the words to create a correct sentence ( 2 point) 

1. She usually studies hard at school every week. 

2. A young man came and asked me what I wanted to do.  

K: WriteT for grammatically True and F for grammatically False sentences. (2 point) 

1) F2)T 3)F4)F 

Pronunciation:  
L: Fill in the blank to complete the sentence. (1 point) 
1) strong2)first3)strong4)last 

Reading: 
Conversation: 
M: Choose the best choice to complete the conversation. (2 points) 

 (فقط حرف مربوطه برای پاسخ کافی است)
1) (3)2)(4) 3)(1) 4)(4) 

N: Choose the best choice. (3 points) (فقط حرف مربوطه برای پاسخ کافی است)  

1) (4) 2)(2) 3)(1) 4) (3) 5)(4) 6)(1) 

O: Read the following passage carefully and then Choose the best choice. (1.5 

points) 

1) (3) 2)(2) 3)(2) 

P: Which one is True or False. (1.5 points) 
4) F5)T 6)T 

 


